Buxhall
Broadcast

July and August 2020

Church Services in the benefice
In light of the Government guidance around non-essential contact, the
Archbishops of Canterbury and York have issued advice that public worship
is suspended until further notice.

Local Radio: Live Service on Sunday mornings
The BBC is broadcasting a church service on Sunday mornings across
every local radio station in England, beginning at 8.00am, as part of its
response to the Coronavirus crisis. Tune into Radio Suffolk to listen.

Live streaming services in our diocese
Services are being live-streamed from the Cathedral and the Bishop’s
House. See here www.cofesuffolk.org/bishops/broadcasting-live-services
for more details.
A full listing of over 130 streamed services are in our daily PowerPoint slides
downloadable here https://www.cofesuffolk.org/uploads/
Broadcasted_Services_1_June_update.pdf.
See more creative ideas here https://www.cofesuffolk.org/bishops/creativechurch.

You can also see each individual day's schedule here:
Monday

https://www.cofesuffolk.org/uploads/Slide2.PNG

Tuesday

https://www.cofesuffolk.org/uploads/Slide3.PNG

Wednesday

https://www.cofesuffolk.org/uploads/Slide4.PNG

Thursday

https://www.cofesuffolk.org/uploads/Slide5.PNG

Friday

https://www.cofesuffolk.org/uploads/Slide6.PNG

Saturday

https://www.cofesuffolk.org/uploads/Slide7.PNG

Sunday

https://www.cofesuffolk.org/uploads/Slide8.PNG

Sunday cont.

https://www.cofesuffolk.org/uploads/Slide9.PNG
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If you would like to receive the weekly benefice pew sheet, plus a link to the
Revd Chris or the Revd Pauline's sermon for the week along with the
associated music, please email revcchilds@aol.com.

Buxhall WI
As the recent social distancing restrictions are
being lifted, whilst several members are still
shielding, many others have welcomed the chance
to meet relatives or a close friend or two in their
gardens. Many will also be making good use of the
face masks, made by their WI friends, as they begin
to venture out over the coming weeks. So, our daily email has now become
a weekly update.
During the recent months we have all come to appreciate even more where
we live and the numerous public rights of way we can access from our
homes.
Members are still nurturing their potted sunflowers in anticipation that the
competition, planned for later in the year, may still be able to go ahead in
some format – maybe using photographs!
All WI members send their best wishes to all readers of the Buxhall
Broadcast and encourage everyone to continue to 'stay alert, stay safe
and stay well' over the summer months.

Hilary: (737671)

Parish Council message of help
If anyone is unable to or doesn't want to go out but needs shopping or
prescriptions collected etc please contact any member of the Parish
Council or the Parish Clerk, who will do their very best to assist in
whatever way they can. For updates on the outbreak please visit
https://publichealthmatters.blog.gov.uk/2020/01/23/wuhan-novelcoronavirus-what-you-need-to-know/
Tina Newell

Buxhall Parish Clerk & Responsible Financial Officer
t: 07767 163706

Buxhall Parish Council on Facebook
You can now follow the Parish Council on Facebook at
‘Buxhall Parish Council’.
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St Mary’s Parish Church contacts
Priest-in-Charge
The Revd Chris Childs Combs Rectory, Stowmarket IP14 2AY
673280
Associate Priest
The Revd Canon Pauline Higham The Rectory, Onehouse IP14 3HL 771791
Churchwardens:
Mr David Steed
Mr David King

Leffey Hall, Buxhall
Peacock Ridge, Buxhall

737991
737405

Lay Elders:
Mrs Angela Pead
Mrs Gill Ling
Mr Tony Bugg
Mrs Irene Bugg

Tiree, High Road, Great Finborough
5 Stearn Drive, Onehouse
108 Spencer Way, Stowmarket
108 Spencer Way, Stowmarket

674754
613523
616865
616865

Readers:
Mr Derek Ames
Mr Ray Taylor
Mr Rod Higham

62 Forest Road, Onehouse
Paupers View Union Rd, Onehouse
The Rectory, Onehouse

613328
613343
771791

All of the ministry team of this benefice are available for pastoral care - to offer
a space to talk informally, to offer support and prayer.

Advertising
To advertise, please contact Lesley Steed by e-mail at
lesleyann.steed@btinternet.com or telephone 01449 737991. An
electronic version of your advert—sized to fit an A5 page —is especially
welcome as it will then be nice and crisp! However, I will be happy to help
you publish any other format. Current rates are:
¼ page £6 / issue

½ page £8 / issue

Full page £12 / issue

Deadline for the joint September issue:
15th August 2020
Editor: Lesley Steed
Telephone: 01449 737991
E-mail: lesleyann.steed@btinternet.com
Address: Leffey Hall, Brettenham Road, Buxhall IP14 3DX
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Please note that articles and advertisements
are individual contributions
and do not necessarily represent the views of Buxhall Parochial Church
Council or Buxhall Parish Council. The Editor’s decision is final.

From Combs Rectory
We are all doing our best in these strange times and looking forward to
further relaxation of the lockdown as soon as ‘the science’ tells us it is
safe. The Churchwardens at Combs and Great Finborough have just
agreed that they can safely re-open their buildings under strict conditions
for private supervised prayer at limited times as below. I completely
support the others in their decision to remain closed for various reasons. I
hope that by the time you read this there may be an indication as to when
some form of limited worship can start – though we cannot expect any
sort of return to normal and singing for many months. Churches do remain
touchstones of our communities, but it has been necessary for them to be
closed. Please look out on the various parish websites,
www.achurchnearyou.com and Facebook for up to date information in
these fast changing days, especially as this magazine is a double issue.
Our Zoom Sunday Services have been very well supported by over 70
people with representatives from all our parishes taking part and many of
our musicians proving their worth. Those not Zooming have received the
sermon on YouTube or through the post, again please see below for
details.
We have tried to keep life as normal as possible and so have decided to
celebrate Rural Mission Sunday – an initiative of the Arthur Rank Centre
for Rural Christians – because the church is still here! We are still
believers seeking to follow the teachings of Jesus Christ and to do his will.
I am hoping that each parish will have a small display on the front of their
building drawing people’s attention to the worship we are offering. Please
see separate poster.
This years Rural Mission service has the strapline ‘God in the Ordinary’
and there is no doubt we are all taking more notice of our surroundings –
perhaps the simpler things of life – as I have commented before. Their
editorial on this year’s Mission Sunday says, ‘In Exodus 3 we read of an
encounter between Moses and God at the burning bush. Moses is going
about his normal, everyday life when he catches sight of a bush that’s on
fire. This is a fairly ordinary occurrence for him, but he’s paying sufficient
attention to notice that the bush isn’t burning up. What follows is an
exchange that transforms not only Moses but the future of the whole
people of God.
Many centuries later, the poet Elizabeth Barrett Browning reflected on this
simple act of ‘noticing’:
Earth’s crammed with heaven,
And every common bush afire with God,
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But only he who sees takes off his shoes;
The rest sit round and pluck blackberries.
Cont. p9

STOWMARKET SKIP
HIRE
Prompt and Reliable
Service
Suppliers of 2, 4, 6, 8 yd Skips
1 Tonne Waste Bags

Can you order your
“cerveza, vino y tapas?”

Hoggin, Topsoil and Hardcore
Plot 3a, Ernest Nunn Road,
Stowmarket Business Park,
Needham Road
STOWMARKET IP14 2ED
Phone: 07860 692733 or
01449 613824

I can teach you!
Phone Andrea
on 01449 736955

CHARISMA HAIR
86a Forest Road, Onehouse, Stowmarket
01449 677202 | charismahair.co.uk
Full range of styling and colouring

OPI manicures including gel polish
Eyebrow tint and shape
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Closed on Mondays and Tuesdays

Buxhall and Great Finborough Over 60s

Candlestick Club
As you all may be aware, all meetings and outings of 2020 have been
cancelled. We are still hoping that the trip to Thursford on Tuesday 10
November will still go ahead. The bus company has booked us 30 tickets but
will not know until September if things are still on or not, so it is a case of
'watch this space'. We are also still hoping that the Christmas Dinner will go
ahead in December. This has been booked for Tuesday 15 December in
Buxhall Village Hall, 12.00 for 12.30pm sit down.
I do hope all our members are keeping safe and well and we will inform you
somehow of our future arrangement. Stay alert, stay safe.
Keith (736598)
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The Nutshell · Milton Road South · Stowmarket · IP14 1EZ

Home & Giftwear Website
Based in Buxhall!
Looking for a special something or a last minute birthday card?
We offer free delivery to Buxhall addresses, use discount code
BUXHALL to take advantage
Check us out www.ivyjoan.co.uk or follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/shopivyjoan
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Home – Gift – Fashion – Vintage – Babywear

Continued from p5
This Rural Mission Sunday, we want to create space for you to stop and
‘notice God’ in a new way, to find, in George Herbert’s glorious phrase,
‘heaven in ordinary’. So many of us have had more time to contemplate ‘the
ordinary’ and see God in and through nature, of course (but also as was
commented at a recent Bible study, the Glory of God is in ‘a life fully lived’).
So please ask yourself where you have experienced ‘heaven in ordinary’ or
found yourself on holy ground in the last few weeks. Perhaps it’s been in the
wonderful bird song we can hear, now that the noise of traffic is quieter.
Maybe you get the chance to stop and stare as you walk around your
community. Perhaps it is as you give or receive help that the ordinary
becomes holy. Whatever your experience, our prayer this Rural Mission
Sunday is that you will see and take off your shoes. Leave the blackberry
picking to others.’ The Ven Sally Gaze, Archdeacon of Rural Mission, will be
our preacher that day.
Church Services are on Zoom as follows:•

Sunday 10.00am Holy Communion (Spiritual) with hymns and sermon

•

Wednesday and Saturday 10.00am Morning Prayer

•

Wednesday 4.00pm Bible Study

The weekly Sermon is also available on YouTube.

Please ask for log in details, Pew Sheet and Orders of Service, all gladly
given by me.
Church Opening for Private Prayer (liable to change)
All folk from any of the parishes are welcome for private prayer as follows:•

St Andrew’s, Great Finborough: Every Saturday from Saturday 27 June:
10.00am -12noon

•

St Mary’s, Combs: Every Wednesday from 1 July: 2.30 – 4.30 pm

•

St Mary’s, Combs: Every Sunday from 28 June: 2.30 - 4.30pm

Men’s Breakfast on Zoom also proved successful with a talk and discussion
on the work of Stowmarket Foodbank. Please be in touch if you would like
more information. We are awaiting confirmation of dates from our next
speaker, the Revd James Marston as he awaits ‘lift off’ from ‘lock down’.

With all good wishes and prayers
Chris
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Delivery service Monday—Friday

info@miniwaste.co.uk
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From The Registers

Great Finborough
Funeral
Sylvia Brown
26 May 2020
Died 3 May 2020, aged 93. Funeral at West Suffolk Crematorium

Buxhall
Funeral
Leslie Gordon Dawson
27 May 2020
Died 30 April 2020, aged 97. Graveside Funeral and Interment

Onehouse
Funeral
Mary Jones (Stowupland)
4 June 2020
Died 3 May 2020, aged 93. Funeral at West Suffolk Crematorium

Buxhall and District Community Council Village Show
12 September 2020
As you keen gardeners and crafters will know it takes time to grow that
perfect specimen or turn ideas into a marvellous creation, so we have
decided to hold off on a final decision as to if the 2020 Village show will
go ahead or not. Therefore, we have included the show schedule in this
months Buxhall Broadcast as something fun to aim for. As the country
begins to emerge from lockdown and we become comfortable with the
new normal it would be fantastic to have a community event, in whatever
from it comes following the latest government and medical advice, and
we can all be safe.
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News from your District Councillor - Penny Otton
COVID-19 Update
Latest Government advice is here: www.gov.uk/coronavirus

Latest SCC information is here: www.suffolk.gov.uk/coronavirus-covid-19/
Further opening of schools
From 1 June it is expected that schools will gradually begin to reopen to
more pupils, in addition to accommodating children of key workers and
vulnerable pupils. The phased opening of schools will start with pupils in
nurseries, reception, years 1 and 6. Secondary schools and other
schools such as pupil referral units and special schools will also gradually
increase the number of children and young people they can
accommodate. For secondary schools this will start with years 10 and 12.

Suffolk County Council has been supporting schools in preparing for the
possibility of increased pupil numbers and have provided all schools with
a risk assessment checklist.
Important: It is not compulsory for parents to send their children to
school at this time and there will be no penalties for families who choose
to keep children at home.
More information is available at: https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/coronaviruscovid-19/parent-guidance-about-schools-during-covid-19-pandemic/
Testing in Suffolk
A regional testing centre for Suffolk and surrounding areas can be found
at the London Road Park and Ride, Copdock, Ipswich. It is open from
8.00am - 7.00pm every day. There are also various mobile testing units
across Suffolk. In addition, home testing kits can be requested. More
information on how to access a test in Suffolk is available at: https://
www.suffolk.gov.uk/coronavirus-covid-19/covid-19-testing-in-suffolk/
Changes to pavements/roads to aid social distancing
Suffolk County Council has confirmed that local councils and
communities can make some small-scale temporary changes to
pavements without needing to seek consent from the county council.
These will be local safety measures on pavements that outline queuing
areas, social distancing reminders or simple painted markings on
pavement surfaces for pedestrians.
However, if the activity that the community wants to carry out requires
working on or in the road, then the county council will need to be
contacted first. If communities are unsure of where their proposed
changes fit, they are encouraged to12contact the county council at:
transport.schemes@suffolk.gov.uk.

We have also been encouraging the county council to make more radical
changes to the road layout to support cycling and walking. The Department
for Transport has announced a £2bn package to boost cycling and walking
capacity in the UK, and this is an opportunity for councils to tackle historic
congestion problems by encouraging a change in the behaviours of their
residents by giving a fairer share of road space to walkers and cyclists.
Domestic Abuse helpline available 24/7
The existing Domestic Abuse Outreach Service, run by Suffolk County
Council and Anglia Care Trust, has extended its 0800 977 5690 freephone
number to be available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Anyone with
concerns, including professionals who may be supporting clients, as well as
friends and families who are concerned for loved ones, can access this local
support.
Recycling centres reopen with booking system
Suffolk County Council have reopened household waste recycling centres,
following weeks of closure due to the lockdown. They are operating on a
booking system, to help reduce traffic disruption on roads around the sites
and support social distancing on site for staff and members of the public.

Members of the public will need to book a 15-minute slot online at
www.suffolk.gov.uk/recyclingcentres or by calling 0345 606 6067. It is not
possible to access the sites without a booking.
The following temporary rules apply:
•
•
•
•
•
•

No access to site without pre-booking
Cars, car-derived vans, and pedestrians only – no larger vans, trailers
or commercial-type vehicles
One adult to unload, unless two adults needed for heavy items
No staff assistance to unload vehicles
Chargeable DIY waste (soil, rubble and hardcore) will be accepted, but
payment must be made using contactless cards only
No trade waste, textiles or re-use items accepted

EDF submits application for Sizewell C DCO
On 27 May EDF submitted an application for a development consent order
for Sizewell C to the Planning Inspectorate. I am very concerned about
EDF’s decision to go ahead with an application during the current crisis, as it
will be much more difficult for the public and stakeholders to fully scrutinise
the plans and participate in the consultation process.
Kerb lowering in Edmunds Road
I'm pleased that the work is about to start.
Cont. page 17
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Happy Tails Doggy Daycare and Boarding
Located in Buxhall

- Our four legged friends stay in the comfort of our
own home
- 3 acres of secure fenced land and two walks daily
- Lots of love, care and attention
- Grooming :Bath and Tidy from £15 and a Full
Groom from £27
Website: www.happytailsdogboardingandgrooming.co.uk

Find us on Facebook: Happy Tails- Dog Boarding,
Grooming and Walking
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Contact Jenny on 07702 081817
Email: smithjennifer07@aol.com

Quiz
A quick quiz to fill some pages! Taken from the East Anglian Daily
Times website on 21 June, with gratitude.

Round 1 - News
1 Dame Vera Lynn died this week, but how old was she?
2 Name one of the teams that took part in the first Premier league game
this week
3 Fans of which popular online game were left disappointed when a
special event hit capacity a minute after opening?
4 Which foreign leader visited the UK this week?
5 Which reality series will not be returning this winter?
Round 2 - Sport
1 Where are next year’s postponed Olympics set to be held?
2 Which current F1 driver grew up near Sudbury?
3 A try in Rugby Union is worth 5 points, but how many is it worth in Rugby
League?
4 Whose catchphrase in tennis was ‘You cannot be serious?’?
5 What place did Ipswich Town finish in League One this year?
Round 3 - Geography
1 What is the capital city of Australia?
2 The boyband BTS are from which country?
3 Which country’s capital is Tegucigalpa?
4 Where is the tallest skyscraper in the world?
5 Which city is further west, St Petersburg or Moscow?
Round 4 - British History
1 Suffolk’s Thomas Wolsey had links to which former monarch?
2 What sort of tree is the future king Charles II alleged to have hidden in?
3 What’s the name of the only British prime minister to be murdered?
4 How long was the 100 Years War?
5 How many children did Queen Victoria have?
Round 5 - TV and Film
1 What is the name of the original Emmerdale family?
2 Which US movie star was alleged to have briefly moved to Suffolk with
his now girlfriend Jessie J?
3 In which seaside town was Fawlty Towers set?
4 Which Suffolk village lends its name to one of the main characters in the
TV series Lovejoy?
5 The classic film line ‘Here’s looking at you, kid’ comes from which film?
All the answers are on p23.
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Bird seed order
The next order will be placed on 4 August. Bird seed collection will be on
12 August between 2.00—6.00pm. If you would like to place an order
please let me have your requirements together with a cheque made payable
to “Great Finborough Garden Club”, or by BACS “Gt Finborough Garden
Club”, sort code 09-01-54, account no 20213287. Please reference your
name followed by B/S. Orders may be posted to or dropped off at The Little
House, High Road, Gt Finborough, IP14 3AA, or if it’s more convenient
dropped off at 1 Valley Lane, Gt Finborough. Orders not collected on the
day will require customer to make special arrangements to collect.
The next seed order will be October 2020. Thank you. Peter Turner (07789
727974, p.turner125@btinternet.com)
NAME……………………………….. Tel no. …………………………………..
Product

Weight

Price

Wild Bird Mix

20 kg

£10.50

W.B.M. Premium

20kg

£12.00

W.B.M No Wheat

20kg

£14.50

W.B.M NEW High Energy

12.75 kg

£12.50

W.B.M. No Mess

12.75 kg

£13.00

W.B.M Robin & Songbird

12.75 kg

£13.00

Finch Mix

20 kg

£12.00

Mixed Corn

20 kg

£8.50

SUPER Poultry Mix

20kg

£9.50

Peanuts (superior quality)

25 kg

£33.00

Peanuts (half sack)

12.5 kg approx.

£17.50

Black Sunflower Seed

12.55 kg

£10.50

Sunflower Kernels

20 kg

£22.00

Sunflower Kernels

10kg approx.

£12.00

Nyjer Seed

25kg

£27.00

Nyjer Seed

12.5kg approx.

£14.50

Suet Pellets

12.75kg

£17.00

Suet Balls (Superior)

Price each

12p

Suet Balls (Superior)

Box of 150

£18.00
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Quantity

TOTAL

Cost

Great Finborough and District Garden Club
As I write this we are looking at the cancellation of all our best loved summer
events: a visit to a beautiful garden, Open Gardens here in the village and
that highlight of the Garden Club year, the Summer BBQ. However better
safe than sorry and we will just have to look forward to next year when with
luck we shall be back to approaching normality.
We are hoping that we shall be able to resume meetings by September, but
in the current situation we shall have to be bound by the government
guidelines and members will be kept informed by e-mail and in the magazine.
In the meantime “keep on gardening”, appreciate the glorious weather and
stay safe.
Judith Cameron judyandian@btinternet.com on 672978.

News from your District Councillor Continued from p13
Mid Suffolk District Council
•
Local plan: it looks like this will be delayed
•

Trees for life for new babies: this is still available

•

Grants for small businesses: there are still over 200 businesses
across the district that are still eligible

•

Planning committees: these are taking place on-line, the parish
council and public can be included.

To contact Penny Otton:

Meadowside, High Street, Rattlesden IP30 0RA
Telephone: 07545423847 | Email: penny.otton@suffolk.gov.uk
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Buxhall Country Glamping
is now in its fourth year and
many visitors have returned to
enjoy our site again and again.
We were awarded the Visit
England Gold Award from the
start and work hard to maintain
those standards.
Yurt no 2 – Bertie - joined Gertie the Yurt in 2018 –
authentic Mongolian yurts fully equipped with fridge,
microwave, kettle etc plus comfy beds and a
woodburning stove. All bedding and towels provided.
Guests only need to bring food, clothes and plans for
some fun!
We can now accommodate up to 20 people – up to
six in the yurts and four in the pods. Each pod/yurt
has their own shower room (in the ‘Peepod’) with
underfloor heating for chillier days.
Booking the whole site for a relaxing get-together
with friends or family has been a popular choice.
Rattlesden Road, Buxhall (just around the
corner from the Crown)
Contact Val on 01449 737113 or 07519
177645
See our website for more details
www.buxhallcountryglamping.co.uk
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www.ruralcoffeecaravan.org.uk
Rural Coffee Caravan—developing MeetUpMondays™ network
in partnership with www.meetupmondays.org.uk
The Rural Coffee Caravan have CANCELLED their planned visits for the
time being

If you would like to know more please email
info@ruralcoffeecaravan.org.uk or telephone 01379 855338

Buxhall Broadcast is published by St Mary’s Parochial Church Council with generous support
from Buxhall Parish Council. It is distributed free of charge to every household in the Parish.
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Rattlesden & District Community Shop
and Post Office

We are your local community shop,
run entirely by volunteers.
We aim to stock local produce and we
have recently introduced cooked and
frozen meat from Thurston Butchers.
We stock daily and Sunday papers and
are open on Sunday morning for
papers and all other goods.
Orders can be taken for papers and magazines.

We take credit and debit cards and have introduced a
loyalty card for customers. £5 purchase gets a stamp
and a book of 10 stamps entitles you to £2 off your next
purchases.
Post Office services include cash/foreign currency,
home shopping returns, dry cleaning, shoe repairs and
flower deliveries.
The shop (phone 01449 73619) is open:
Weekdays: 9.00am to 5.00pm

Saturdays: 9.00am to 1.00pm
Sundays: 9.00am to 11.00am.
The Post Office (phone 01449 736197) is open:
Weekdays: 9.00am to 1.00pm
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Saturdays: 9.00am to 12.30pm

The Buxhall Crown
Mill Road, Buxhall

Stowmarket, Suffolk,IP14 3DW
Tel 01449 736521
Here at the Buxhall crown we pride ourselves on only using the freshest ingredients
possible for our menu, our deliveries are daily and we make everything we can on the
premises from our bread to our ice cream.
On Sundays we also offer a roast top rib of mature British Red Poll beef along with
our usual menu
To avoid disappointment please call to book a table
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E-mail, mail@thebuxhallcrown.co.uk | www.thebuxhallcrown.co.uk
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Answers to the Quiz
News
1 103 years
2 Aston Villa or Sheffield United
3 Fortnite
4 Emmanuel Macron (France)
5 Love Island
Sport
1 Tokyo, Japan
2 Alex Albon
3 Four
4 John McEnroe
5 11th
Geography
1 Canberra
2 South Korea
3 Honduras
4 United Arab Emirates
5 St Petersburg
British History
1 Henry VIII
2 Oak tree
3 Spencer Percival
4 116 years
5 Nine
Film and TV
1 The Sugdens
2 Channing Tatum
3 Torquay
4 Felsham shares its name with the fictional Lady Jane Felsham
5 Casablanca
Hope you enjoyed it!
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